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Tank No.8
*

Photo Showing Aerial Image of Heat Source Inside Tank # 8 Courtesy of RCIPS Air Support
Unit. Inset shows the Scorching as Observed on Tank No. 8.

KEY ISSUES:
Internal Operational Safety & Compliance Programs at Major Fuel Terminal Facilities:
• Consistent Application of API, NFPA and other relevant Codes & Standards
• Organisational Safety Culture
• Contractors Certification and Capability Gaps
• Reassessment of Regulatory Oversight of Bulk Fuel Terminal
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1.0 EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
On 22 and 23 July 2017, SOL Petroleum Cayman Limited (“SOL”) commissioned their 3rd party
contractor - J&R Industrial Services (“J&R”) to carry out repairs to the roof of Tank No. 8 at its
Jackson Point Ocean Terminal. The work undertaken entailed patching pre-identified areas on
the roof where the extent of metal loss resulted in severe thinning and/or perforations of the
roof plates. The patches were made of mild steel plates which were welded in place by a
certified welder and the work scheduled for Saturday 22 July was completed without any
reported incident.
On Sunday 23 July 2017 at approximately 16:40 hrs, it was reported to Public Safety and
Communication Department - Emergency Services (911) that there was a potential fire inside
Tank No. 8 at the SOL Jackson Point Terminal. The only positive indication of the fire was the
evident scorching on the external surface and paint on the outside of the tank upper shell. This
was subsequently confirmed as a persistent heat source along a localised area of the inner
shell (wall) of the tank. At the time of the incident Tank No.8 contained approximately 15,000
barrels or 524,550 imperial gallons (IG) of Ultra Low Sulphur Diesel (ULSD).
At or around the time Emergency Services were notified, SOL’s personnel activated the
Terminal’s internal fire suppression system (“FSS”) which operated for a short period before
the fire monitor in the area of Tank No. 8 failed at its base causing the entire Fire Mains (piping)
system to lose pressure, and remained inoperable throughout the incident response.
The relevant emergency services were dispatched by 911 and the Cayman Islands Fire
Services (“CIFS”) were on scene within twelve minutes of notification. The relevant first
responders promptly attended the incident, however OfReg Fuels Response Team, which was
not included in the initial rounds of notifications, responded at approximately 18:10 hrs.
immediately after becoming aware of the situation. The incident was at the time under the
command of Chief Fire Officer D. Hails. A command center was activated at which senior
emergency responders held an initial meeting to discuss progress and further response
strategies at approximately 19:15 hrs. The command center was subsequently moved to
Sunset House and all the key emergency services personnel were represented at the briefing
which was coordinated by Hazard Management Cayman Islands (“HMCI”) Director and Team.
In addition to the standard notification protocols observed, media personnel on site were also
briefed.
During the first 3 – 4 hours of the response efforts, the situation was assessed as “moderately
stable but not contained.” The Fire Service with support from SOL and J&R representatives
continued relentlessly to contain the heat source while monitoring same and applying boundary
cooling to the tank until the situation was brought under control. While it was subsequently
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confirmed that SOL’s foam injection system was deployed upon activation of their FSS (which
ideally would have significantly limited the development of a full engulfment within the tank), no
substantial evidence was obtained by the investigation team at the time to confirm this.
Throughout the response efforts, the tank was being monitored primarily by Fire Services’
thermal imaging device, occasionally supplemented by Royal Cayman Islands Police Service
(“RCIPS”) Air Support Unit, and there was no indication of an incipient conflagration.
Periodically however, elevated temperatures were observed in the primary areas of interest
along the tank shell, but were confirmed to be relatively lower than the flash point of diesel. It
is relevant to the investigation to highlight that the images which were being circulated on social
media on the date of the incident were misleading as the tank was never engulfed in flames.
The incident was brought under control at approximately 02:40 hrs. on (Monday) 24 July 2017,
after a combination of approaches which included continuous boundary cooling with water and
the application of fire suppressant powder and foam by the CIFS rescue and firefighting teams.
The latter was accomplished through a hatch on the tank roof which was strategically located
to enable this intervention by the team. Having conducted a review of the first stage response
efforts and status of the Terminal, access (approval) was granted for the rest of the operations
to resume at approximately 03:00 hrs. 24 July 17 by OfReg, except for the subject tank, its
auxiliaries and appurtenances. This was granted to facilitate the second phase clean-up efforts
prior to full resumption of SOL’s commercial operation as an important service provider in the
Cayman Islands. Tank No. 8 was officially taken out of service by OfReg and remains out of
operation until approval is granted by OfReg to reintroduce this equipment into service, subject
to the findings in this report.
As a result of the intervention approaches used to contain the incident, the quality of diesel
product in the tank would have necessarily been affected. An analysis was carried out on the
product, and SOL took the decision to re-export the fuel to avoid any (perceived) fuel quality
issues for consumers.
There were no direct or indirect injuries to personnel arising from the incident, and further, no
consequential damage to third party property or equipment were noted during the investigation.
Importantly also, no product was released to the environment. The Terminal is currently
operating, albeit with significantly reduced storage capacity, however OfReg continues to
monitor the availability of fuel inventory across all terminals on Island to ensure supply (versus
demand) remains adequate.
The primary investigation was conducted over a period of four (4) months and concludes that
SOL, through its employees and contractors did not take all reasonable precaution as required
by relevant code, standards and best practices to which it subscribes or mandated under the
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Dangerous Substances Law (“DS Law”) for the prevention of the incident which occurred at
their facility on 23 July 2017.
The incident location is a regulated premise which is under the full operational control of SOL.

2.0 INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND
SOL Jackson Point Bulk Oil Storage Terminal Facility is located at 512 South Church Street,
George Town, Grand Cayman. The operation commenced in January 2014 as part of the SOL
Group acquisition of ExxonMobil (ESSO) operations in the Caribbean and other regions. Prior
to the acquisition, ESSO operated in the Cayman Islands since in the 1960’s. This Ocean
Terminal is sited on a 3.6-acre land parcel (Block & Parcel 6D-63) in a Light Industrial and
Beach Resort Residential (split) zone as per the Development Plan (1997 Revision) of the
Cayman Islands. The surrounding parcel of lands are zoned Beach Resort Residential (Ironshore/Beach side) and Low Density Residential within the neighbouring vicinity of the Terminal.
The terminal current storage capacity is in excess of four million gallons in its four (4)
aboveground bulk storage tanks of varying dimensions and capacities. The map shown in
Appendix 2 provides some additional details of the Terminal location. The bulk tanks are
designated as follows:
Tank #6 – Motor Gasoline (Mogas);
Tank #7 – Aviation Fuel (AvJet);
Tank #8 – Diesel: Ultra Low Sulfur Diesel (ULSD/ADO)
Tank #9 – Diesel: Ultra Low Sulfur Diesel (ULSD/ADO)
These aboveground bulk oil storage tanks are made of steel and are used to store various types
of fuels including the above-mentioned and other compatible types of fuels, at atmospheric
pressure and temperature. There are generally three types of atmospheric tanks for storing
combustible or flammable liquid hydrocarbons permitted by OfReg (as classified by the
Institution of Chemical Engineers): Fixed or Cone Roof Tanks, Open Top Floating Roof Tanks,
and Fixed Roof Tanks with Internal Floating Roof/Pan. The first and latter types are most
commonly used in the Cayman Islands. The logistics and supply chain is such that fuel is
delivered by Tankers at the sole, SOL owned and controlled Sea berth facility, and discharged
via a redundant system of subsea pipelines to the shore tanks for storage/handling and
subsequent distribution to the retail network of gas stations, and other commercial and
distribution channels for local consumption.
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In the region, steel fuel storage tanks are manufactured and maintained to various engineering
standards, codes and practices as established and promulgated by: American Petroleum
Institute (API), Underwriters Laboratories (UL), American Institute of Chemical Engineers
(AIChE), American Society of Mechanical Engineers (ASME), and National Fire Protection
Association (NFPA) among others. These internationally recognised and established
organisations all have strict engineering guidelines, design and construction requirements,
codes and standards, policies and best/recommended practices designed to ensure safety,
environmental stewardship, efficiency and reliability are continually achieved in the Oil and Gas
industry. Since its establishment in 2003, the former Petroleum Inspectorate (“PI”), now OfReg
(Fuels) has adopted a number of relevant sections and excerpts from these organisation, and
these were incorporated by reference as part of the DS Law. SOL and its predecessor, ESSO,
have also independently adopted, and SOL continues to subscribe to and comply with various
aspects of these standards & guidelines as part of their corporate mandate across their regional
operations. These are utilised for the construction, operation and maintenance of their storage
tanks and also their general operations. These standards form part of the basis which OfReg
(Fuels) uses to structure its annual inspection regime to ensure: relevant systems and
processes are in place, safety and compliance continue to be paramount at regulated premises,
and for validation that the industry in general meets the requirement of the DS Law.
Tank No. 8 was constructed in 1988 by Tampa Tank Inc. (Florida Structural Steel), an approved
internationally recognised and certified tank manufacturing, installation and repair company
based in the USA. Additional details of the subject tank are provided in Appendix 3. OfReg,
through the former PI department, is aware of at least two API Inspections since the department
was established, and these inspections are typically conducted on a 5 - 15year cycle depending
on number of technical considerations. Additionally, there are other inspections carried out by
SOL’s internal engineering & audit teams, as well as by OfReg on an annual basis as previously
outlined. Appendix 4 includes a redacted version of a recent inspection done by the PI (now
OfReg) at SOL’s Terminal.
The Terminal/tanks operate in what is considered an ‘aggressive’ marine environment given its
proximity to the sea. While an equally aggressive corrosion resistant (Cathodic Protection)
system is in place and functioning, supplemented by corrosion inhibiting primer/paint on the
tanks (internally and externally in some cases), metal losses due to corrosion is expected, albeit
much less pronounced than a tank without similar protection systems in place. The Terminal
serves all segments of the fuel sector (markets) on Grand Cayman and has been designated
as a critical national infrastructure. This elevates its importance over and above ensuring its
operations are in compliance with the DS Law, to ensure that as part of OfReg’s broad mandate,
it continues to safely and reliably support the ongoing economic development of the Islands.
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The ultra-low sulfur is the only grade of diesel which SOL markets in the Cayman Islands. This
product is considered a premium non-renewable fuel grade globally, due to its low sulfur content
and the associated environmental benefit it accrues. While there are other minor variations in
its specification when compared to other diesel fuel, this primary parameter – the low-sulfur
content remains a neutral consideration for the purpose of this investigation. That is, the fuel
in itself was ruled out as a contributing factor to the incident in that whether it was ULSD or
‘regular’ diesel, the circumstances during the incident would not have materially changed. The
investigation however acknowledges that having fuel of any quantity, quality, grade or type in
a tank on which hot works are to be carried out, requires a calculated, meticulously planned
and deliberate decision-making process, prior to execution. A typical ULSD specification sheet
along with that of ‘regular’ diesel is included in Appendix 5. It should be noted that diesel has
a relatively lower volatility than other bulk fuel imported under normal storage conditions; the
investigation team noted that volatility is an important factor in promoting the rapid development
of a fire.
The terminal was not doing normal business, that is, in full commercial operations on the dates
the repair works were scheduled. Only aviation deliveries and related activities were
anticipated during the period due to SOL’s supply obligations in this regard. It was confirmed
by SOL that only works related to the scheduled tasks were being performed at the facility. The
Terminal is equipped with CCTV and Infra-red fire detection (and security) system to alert in
the event of fire and related incident within the Terminal. Additionally, there are security
personnel who man the facility from dusk to dawn on a daily basis.
During a scheduled operational maintenance exercise on Tank No.8, a heat source which
was suspected to be a small but sustained deflagration, was discovered. The effects of
the fire were primarily observed along the upper eastern contour of the external shell of the tank
while heat related activities were also periodically observed along the southern portion of the
tank. The latter was sporadic and subsequently stabilised to ambient temperature consistent
with the temperature of other parts of the tank shell after cooling was applied. On conclusion
of the incident response and control efforts, an investigation was immediately launched to
determine the contributing factors and root cause(s) of the incident.
The purpose of this incident investigation report is to summarise the finding based on the
investigation which was carried out by OfReg. A number of other agencies with jurisdiction for
the fuel industry/sector have commissioned similar investigations to arrive at conclusions which
will inform recommendation and action to be taken as required by their respective policies,
protocols and laws. While there may be common findings in some respects, it is required under
the DS Law that such an investigation be commissioned in order to determine breaches and
violation of the Law, so that appropriate steps are taken, then subsequent implementation of
measures to remedy breaches and enforce compliance with the Law. The facility is owned and
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controlled by SOL and is regulated under the DS Law for safety and operational compliance
purposes. Accordingly, fines and penalties are provided under the Law for infractions.
This report should not be wholly construed as a ‘fire incident investigation’, as that is the remit
of the Cayman Islands Fire Services. However due to the inseparable nature of unsafe
conditions such as these, and code requirements which are primarily established to prevent
these very incidents, the investigation at times, will interchangeably place heavy focus on the
circumstances of the fire, and alternatively on the requirements of the Law and its respective
codes and standards in relation to the fire.
The investigation was not without unanticipated delays, particularly arising from the uniqueness
of extracting evidence from inside the tank under the circumstances. Taking into consideration
the quantity of fuel in the tanks at the time of the incident, and the requirement to empty and
prepare the tank for entry by investigation personnel utilising equipment tailored and compatible
for the purpose, a delay of approximately two (2) months due to the need to secure a safe and
reliable mechanism to enter and obtain evidence from the tank. Further, it was necessary that
after the primary evidence was obtained by the investigation team, the information and findings
from the subsequent independent API inspection should be taken into consideration, as this
would reflect important supplemental information after the tank was comprehensively cleaned.
These two factors were major contributors to the delay in finalising the report.
SOL cooperated with the investigation, and details relating to concerns and issues which arose
during the investigation have been included under the various sections of this report, with
relevant details.

3.0 INCIDENT DESCRIPTION
J&R Industrial Services (J&R), a SOL third-party local contractor was engaged on 22 and 23
July 2017 to weld a total of eleven (11) patches on various previously identified areas of the
conical fixed roof of the No. 8 Ultra Low Sulfur Diesel Tank. The patches were made of mild
steel and of varying sizes.
Due to the nature of the work, which involved working at height as well as hot work among other
risks, the job was planned over a period of two days. A high-level description of the work which
was to be performed, Risk Assessment Matrix (general overview provided), Job Safety
Analysis, Permits and other relevant documentation are provided in Appendix 6A.1 – 6A.6.
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In short, the work was intended to be carried out on an in-service tank, that is, a tank which is
in use and has a (significant) quantity of usable fuel. Preparation for the work as outlined by
SOL entailed ‘drawing down’ (transferring some of the product into another tank) as part of their
inventory management and general operation as a major fuel supply facility on Island. Key
personnel involved were in some cases assigned very specific tasks, such as the Welder,
consistent with works of this nature, but in other cases roles were not explicitly assigned, or
fully understood it appeared. Execution of tasks of this nature also depend on some external
factors such as weather conditions, wind speed and time of day when work can reasonably be
done, all of which are typically taken into account as part of the job planning, risk assessment
and mitigation.
The job was executed as planned on 22 July to the satisfaction of SOL, as reported. The
investigation team briefly reviewed the likelihood of the fire being caused by activities on this
date and concluded it was highly unlikely. When work resumed on Sunday 23 July 2017, SOL
recognised there were additional areas on the tank roof which needed attention that were not
previously identified as part of the original scope. Based on the (contractual) arrangements
which exist, the scope change was acknowledged by the parties involved, but without any
apparent alteration to the work-related documents. As part of the preparation process, steel
plates were cut into various predetermined sizes/templates, cleaned and polished to remove
corrosion and other foreign materials on its surface, then set in place once welding was to
commence. The receiving surface (corroded section of tank roof) was treated and prepared in
a similar manner and a layer of the Steel Stick Epoxy Putty was applied to the surface for
sealing and filling areas heavily pitted/corroded (craters) as necessary, after which the Patch
was secured and continuous-seam welded in place.
In areas where metal losses resulted in perforations, SOL explored alternative approaches
utilising some other options with epoxies they evaluated for the application. While samples of
similar epoxies were provided to the investigation team, the specific names and types of
epoxies utilised were not confirmed, with the exception of the Steel Stick Epoxy Putty
mentioned previously. This approach however proved unsuitable (incompatible) to accomplish
the task and was abandoned, after which the team, under the direction of SOL’s Supervisors
reverted to the process outlined in the foregoing paragraph. However, one of the other epoxies
remained on the job site and was inadvertently used on 23 July, coincidentally on the particular
area/Patch which was the ‘location of interest’ for this investigation. Several pieces of evidence
were obtained and reviewed in relation to the various aspects of the task, such as the metal
plates used, the electrode (and flux), and the welding method, all of which were not generally
inconsistent with typical practices in the industry. What became evident to the investigation
team however were apparent gaps in key aspects of the decision-making process, as well as
certain consideration and key assumptions made in relation to the execution of the task.
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Photographic exhibits of the epoxies and mild steel plate provided by SOL are included in
Appendix 6B.1 – 6B.2.
On conclusion of day 2 activities, the Welder, upon closing off his activities for the day, observed
the paint on the upper portion of the tank shell was scorching and partially discoloured,
consistent with the effect of a reaction. A source of heat inside the tank was heating the metal
in that area causing the paint coating to smoulder as a consequence. J&R personnel who were
the only persons on site at time alerted the SOL site representative, who was not on site at the
time the incident was discovered. SOL’s Site Emergency Procedure is essentially as follow:
• Activate the Terminal Automated emergency response system
• Start the Fire Suppression System.
• The system is so designed that upon activation, it also triggers the foam injection system
which deploys through the inlet pipe of Tank No.8.
• Through their internal protocol, procedure & guidelines, the General Manager and the
Terminal Manager among others are to be accordingly notified, if not already aware.
What precisely transpired in the moments after the discovery of the fire was not very clear,
however one of SOL’s supervisors was confirmed to be the person who alerted 911 of the
incident via his mobile phone.
Efforts immediately commenced to control the situation by applying jets of water to the external
wall of the tank for cooling purposes. Extinguishment of the fire could not be tackled immediately
due to the inherent constraints at the time, as such ‘boundary cooling’ as it is referred, continued
throughout the incident response, and it was effective to mitigate against other potential issues,
such as a phenomenon called Boil-Over. The Investigation team considers it also greatly
assisted in limiting further propagation of the internal fire.

4.0 INCIDENT RESPONSE
A number of approaches were contemplated by emergency responders on scene to ‘contain’
the internal fire, with the foremost objective being the extinguishment of the flame. As outlined
previously, surface cooling of the tank continued throughout the response efforts and was
effective in maintaining the shell temperature at or slightly above ambient temperature. The
primary response efforts were led by CIFS personnel utilising their fire equipment, and once
the temperature of the tank shell was stabilised, the response teams were allowed to interact
directly with the tank, that is, access the roof, hatches, and other access points on the tank to
try to extinguish the flame. The situation at that stage was not considered to be less risky than
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previous, however it was assessed to be more stable and relatively predictable to support the
direct intervention of the response team.
Between 22:00 – 23:00 hrs, CIFS responders with support from J&R personnel, accessed two
hatches along the eastern and south eastern perimeter of the tank roof to inject both a foam
and fire suppressing powder which proved effective in blanketing the fire. Once the
suppressant was applied, the tank continued to be monitored using the thermal imaging device,
while boundary cooling continued.
The response efforts encountered some challenges which included not having ready access to
tank construction details/drawings (from both SOL and OfReg Fuels) to validate some of the
earlier assumptions made in seeking to develop an appropriate response strategy. Some minor
conflicting information and reports of the actual work done on the tank earlier in the day was
reviewed to assess any impact that could have had on the response strategy/efforts, but it was
agreed that emphasis should be placed on reinforcing emergency response guidelines and
expectations across the industry in this area.
The status of the SOL foam injection system could not be confirmed during the incident and
CIFS supplied the foam which was utilised during the response efforts. SOL reported that
further checks on the following day by their technical personnel revealed that their system had
purportedly deployed into the tank as intended, however this could not be easily validated by
the investigation team given that CIFS also deployed foam (powder) into the tank. SOL
implemented immediate improvements to this system to supplement real-time conventional
confirmation on the status of deployment in future.
A log of the incident timelines as captured by the investigation team is included in Appendix 7.
This was compiled by the Fuels team despite some conflicting information from witness
statements, interviews and other evidence collected during the investigation.

5.0 APPLICABLE CODES & STANDARDS
The investigation relied on certain key technical considerations as part of its investigative
strategy to arrive at its conclusion, foremost of which is the code to which the tank was
constructed and should be maintained.
The tank was constructed to the American Petroleum Institute (API) 650 standard - Welded
Steel Tanks for Oil Storage. As such, repairs to this tank should comply with the API 653
standard - Tank Inspection, Repair, Alteration and Reconstruction. Further, API 653 references
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a number of other standards and practices, more specifically API Recommended Practice (RP)
2009 - Safe Welding, Cutting, and Hot Work Practices in the Petroleum and Petrochemical
Industries, which was a focal point during investigation meetings and deliberations by the team.

6.0 INVESTIGATION & FINDINGS
The investigating team reviewed the sequence of events leading up to and during the incident
and the following sub-sections provide the relevant details and findings which were identified
during the investigation. All personnel who were directly involved in the project/task were either
interviewed in person or they provided written statements. A few investigation meetings were
held within the first month of the incident while evidence was being gathered. A sworn
statement was also obtained from an independent witness who lives within the vicinity of the
Terminal and observed welding being done on the tank earlier on the date of the incident.
Additionally, information and evidence were obtained and reviewed from several other sources
also, primarily SOL as it relates to their processes, terminal logs, safety statistics including an
overview of their Safety management system, CCTV footage, API reports, OfReg inspection
reports, DPSC Event report, along with the physical evidence – samples and photographs
obtained from within the tank.
6.1 SOL’s Corporate Strategy and Commitment to Safety & Operational
Excellence
SOL articulates its vision and mission for safety and compliance quite emphatically via its logo
and slogan - “Goal Zero” - to attest to its commitment to ensure no one gets hurt and zero
incidents within its operations. A review of SOL’s safety programs, records and systems
confirms their corporate commitment in this regard. There is evidence of their ongoing efforts
to ensure a pervasive culture of safety, and initiatives aimed at the continual assessment and
mitigation of risks, manifested in the form of their Risk Assessment Matrix (“RAM”) and other
key processes and protocols they have in place. The RAM for instance, among other decisions
it supports, is a critical tool which is used to evaluate the likelihood and consequences of events
during the execution of tasks, so as to implement adequate mitigation measures. The
investigation noted some concerns regarding clarity of the use and application of the RAM tool
in particular at SOL, however it was determined that a holistic industry approach should be
considered in addressing the concerns noted. Further, the drive for safety was also observed
to be visually reinforced in and around the Head office and Terminal facilities. While there are
always opportunities for improvement in any operation or system, the investigation did not find
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any significant issues with SOL’s intent regarding their Health, Safety and Environmental (HSE)
strategies, through their programs and initiatives to realise incident-free operations.
Interaction with their internal safety programs in terms of input or recording of information, and
treatment of information/data generated by these safety management systems did not form part
of the detailed investigation. While the investigation did not heavily interrogate the proprietary
safety management system SOL utilises, evidence was sought in relation to the way the data
was used to reinforce conformity among their workforce and contractors. Based on reports
provided and other key safety statistics reviewed, it was not immediately clear whether any of
its employees or contractors had been sanctioned in recent times for workplace safety
infractions. Ultimately, the investigation team is of the view that the way in which information is
captured and the extent to which the information is used to ensure compliance and drive
meaningful behavioural change is instrumental to provide opportunities for the achievement of
their safety objectives, and as such continual efforts to further exploit these tools will deliver
consistent desirable results. SOL outlined and provided information on its exemplary safety
record as it relates to incidents at its facility since 1960. OfReg further confirmed there are no
official report or investigation on file since its inception in 2003 for incidents of this nature at this
facility.
6.2 SOL’s Contractors Engagement
The means by which SOL engaged their contractor J&R for this specific task was not clear.
While a 5-year contract between SOL and J&R was in effect at the time the work was executed,
a document setting out the specific parameters such as a written scope or alternatively a
method statement was not available for review by the investigation team. It was confirmed that
this contractor performs a wide variety of tasks at the Terminal and is therefore not unfamiliar
with the SOL’s work environment and ethics. SOL confirmed that the contract agreement which
is in place covers general works performed by J&R at their Terminal facilities.
Basic “Work Order” systems present opportunities for breakdown in compliance with safety and
operational purposes unless they form part of a robust contractor management system. It was
acknowledged that this often times can be cumbersome and requires significant paperwork to
accomplish same if not automated. For instance, earlier in the investigation, one of J&R’s
(management) representatives indicated their management was not aware of the extent of
this particular task being undertaken, suggestive that they (J&R Management) may have
likely intervened so that the execution of the work may have been done differently. This, the
investigation believes can be effectively achieved though formal rules of engagement such as
having detailed Contract Annex, or supplement Contract Agreements, to allow the parties to
ensure tasks such as those undertaken on 23 July 2017 are not viewed as a routine
undertaking. Further, the investigation notes this sets administrative boundaries for effective
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working relationship and lines of responsibilities. The investigation team acknowledge that
amiable relationships between SOL employees and those of their contractors is necessary.
However, if not effectively managed (through contractual obligations), these can be equally
detrimental to safety, as the tacit reliance on each other (SOL and their Contractor employees)
can lead to reneging on obligations and/or situations of professional comprise, which put lives,
property and the environment at risk. One notable instance on the date of the incident, it
appears unreasonable reliance was placed on the contractor’s employees to self-supervise the
work during a certain stage of execution. There was no indication from the interviews or
evidence gathered that any of the persons directly involved with the task had any concerns that
the job supervisor was periodically offsite during the execution of work.

6.3 Training and Certification of Personnel
In order to ensure its vision and corporate strategy is achieved, SOL invests in the training and
development of its employees, as outlined during the investigation and training information
provided to OfReg. They also have a system in place to screen and ensure its contractors or
any person performing work at its facilities receive adequate training for tasks in which they are
typically or routinely involved. A copy of SOL’s contractor evaluation template was reviewed to
assess its effectiveness in identifying gaps in capability and competency of their contractors,
and was generally found to be satisfactory. This is provided in Appendix 8.
Employees and contractors alike are usually provided mandatory safety training in the industry,
the two most common of which are: Comprehensive Safe Work Practice (SWP); and Confined
Space Entry Training. Depending on roles, training is also provided in the areas of Hazardous
Operation Emergency Response, which is critical for the effective management of incidents
such as these. A host of other broader trainings are generally made available ranging from
Safety Awareness & Mitigation; Slips, Trips & Falls prevention; Energising and De-energising
systems; Ergonomics; Defensive Driving, and others which cover the various aspects of their
full operations.
Training (lack of) was considered a contributing factor to the incident, as information on
refresher training or other awareness initiatives was not readily available to assess how
learnings are reinforced, and to ensure they are consistently applied during execution of tasks.
Evidence shows that personnel involved in the task and reported to have been assigned critical
safety roles, may not have utilised trainings received or simply lapsed during the initial period
the fire was suspected. Based on the evidence provided, upon receiving the call from J&R’s
employee alerting the SOL supervisor who was offsite at the time of the incident, the
supervisor’s initial response was that it was indeed a “fire”, however the personnel on site were
not in a position to make this determination immediately, hence take requisite action. One
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troubling observation during a review of the evidence shows one of the personnel on site
‘gauging’ the temperature of the tank with his (presumably) bare hands. This was a few minutes
after the scorching on the tank was observed, and the person was not outfitted with HazMat or
any other form of fire resistant clothing or additional appropriate Personal Protective Equipment
(PPE) to attempt such a manoeuvre. The circumstances were sufficient to warrant that all
persons vacate the immediate area of the tank, as per SOL’s emergency response procedure
or as generally required in any emergency situation.
6.4 Welding on In-Service Tanks
At the time of the incident, Tank No. 8 at SOL Terminal was considered an In-Service Tank,
which basically meant the tank was not taken out of normal operation at the time work was
being performed. SOL advocated that the provisions of the API Code was relied upon, and
complied with, in effecting the repairs to the tank. API RP 2009 is the primary code under the
API body of knowledge which has relevance to the work which was undertaken on Tank No. 8.
OfReg Fuels and its predecessor entity - Petroleum Inspectorate - is not aware of the
adoption of this operational practice (hot works on in-service tanks) across the industry
in the Cayman Islands as it is inherently extremely risky and should have been endorsed
by OfReg and CIFS as two key agencies having jurisdiction for matters of this nature.
Nonetheless, even without the explicit approval of the authority having jurisdiction, strict
adherence to this code provision is guaranteed to limit the occurrence of an incident,
including the SOL tank fire on 23 July 2017.
Section 12 of API RP 2009 covers Work on Equipment In-Service and provides the following
conditions under which this is acceptable:
A. Hot work is performed while the hydrocarbon is contained in an oxygen deﬁcient
atmosphere. This can be achieved when a pipe, vessel or tank volume is inerted to
exclude oxygen during the welding operation, or
B. Hydrocarbon vapour or gas concentrations within the equipment are controlled to remain
within a predetermined percent of the Lower Flammable Limit (LFL), too rich or too lean
to burn, or
C. The equipment is in a well-ventilated area, and precautions have been taken to ensure
that, in the event of leakage, there is no accumulation of hydrocarbon vapours or
flammable gases to create an explosive atmosphere or major ﬁre hazard, and
D. Precautions are taken to prevent burn-through to the hydrocarbons.
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Further, Section 12.3 (renumbered below for emphasis) provides that:
If welding is to be done on the outside surface of a vessel, and if the area is otherwise safe
for the use of an open flame, the vessel need not be gas freed if one of the following
procedures is employed or conditions maintained:
E. The vessel is not pressurised.
F. In a vessel that is partly ﬁlled with liquid, welding may be done 3 ft. or more below the
level of the liquid if adequate precautions have been taken to prevent burning through
the tank or vessel wall.
G. Welding may be permitted if chemical analysis or other reliable evidence indicates that
the petroleum-product vessel contains an atmosphere incapable of being ignited
because it is too rich or too lean or is non-combustible or non-reactive and that adequate
precautions have been taken to prevent burning through the vessel wall.
In order for welding on in-service tanks to be considered acceptable, only one of conditions A,
B, C must be met along with D. Based on the information collected and reviewed by the
investigation team, conditions A, B and D above were not met. Condition C was sparingly met
but was inadequate on its own to allow for hotworks to take place. Additionally, the investigation
found no information to validate any attempt made by SOL to comply with conditions B and D
above.
Condition F is generally a more practical and acceptable approach for work on tanks (shell)
which store certain fuel types, while taking into account other precautions, but this was not
appropriate in the circumstance, given that the work was being done on the tank roof which is
never in contact with the liquid in the tank.
6.5 Inadequacies in Relation to API RP 2009
Condition B
SOL job supervisor was in possession of a MSA ALTAIR 5X Multigas Detector on site which
allowed them to monitor the LFL in the area where hotworks were being performed. In areas
where repairs were being done on “holes” with the likelihood of an increased concentration of
vapors or gases, the holes were filled with one of the epoxies previously mentioned, before
welding commenced. However, the investigation finds that the Devcon Cold Weld Epoxy as
reported, was not designed for this application. Altogether, these efforts by SOL and their
Contractor were not aimed at controlling the LFL within the tank on which the work was being
performed.
Condition D
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SOL utilised an appropriate method of welding which was done by a certified welder. The welder
further confirmed, having worked in a similar environment previously, he was aware of the
various general requirements for the welding work which was being undertaken. However, while
it may have been implied, the investigation considers that the particular requirement set out in
Condition D above, should have been much more clearly set out in the method statement and
JSA documents, so that the welder, while performing the work, would alert the job supervisor
where, based on his experience, there were instances of suspected burn-through.
Critical to the application of this code provision and the consideration of the relevant
conditions contained therein, is the requirement that a written procedure be in place
documenting the process and setting out all the relevant requirement for such a task.
This was repeatedly requested by the investigating team but was not provided by SOL. An
example of a decision authorization process is included in Appendix 9, reproduced courtesy of
the internet.
6.6 Documentation and Processes
The following documentation were provided and reviewed by the investigation team in relation
to the work being performed:
1. Permit to Work
• Lists the work to be done, equipment to be used, start and end dates and time and
safety precautions to be taken and is required for all works in the terminal, whether
they are hotworks or not.
• Requires the signatures of both SOL and their Contractor representative.
2. Hotwork Certificate
• Required only when the Permit to Work includes hotworks. This document serves
as an additional safety checklist and a log of concentration of hydrocarbon vapor in
the environment. It records the percentage of lower flammability ranges of certain
gas in the atmosphere in and around a designated work area.
• Requires the signature of SOL representative only.
3. Work at Height Certificate
• Required for works that take place at more than five (5) feet above grade and
provides an equipment safety checklist, location of works and precautions to be
taken.
• Requires the signature of SOL representative only.
4. Method Statement
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•

Supplemental information for a Permit to Work that includes details of the work to be
done, equipment used, potential hazards, hazard controls and emergency response
numbers.
• Requires the signature of the Contractor only.
5. Job Safety Analysis (JSA) Form
• Supplemental information for the Permit to Work and the Method Statement,
providing a sequence of works, potential hazards that could be encountered at every
step and mitigation methods.
• Requires the signatures of both SOL and their Contractor representatives.
Documents 1 through 5 above are all internal SOL documents which are required, as applicable
to be prepared prior to conducting tasks at any of their facilities or any dangerous substances
equipment or vehicle. These documents are usually verified by OfReg during annual inspection
pursuant to Section 14 of the DS Law, but does not require OfReg’s sign-off for daily/routine
use.
A few inconsistencies were observed among the documents, including measurements taken,
time records, personnel signature who were not on site, and job requirements which were not
regarded during execution. One explanation given was that the original documents were
destroyed (with water) during the incident response and that the available documents were
replacement copies. This was particularly concerning for the investigation team given that the
permits in particular, are completed in duplicate or triplicate, and the process requires these
documents to be safeguarded and properly secured given that copies are required to be
kept/displayed at the job site in varying weather conditions.
Further concerns were noted on the documents provided (by SOL) ranging from incomplete or
missing critical information such as detailed method statement and sequencing of task, and
other anomalies which points to other gaps, some of which were unverifiable at the time of the
investigation. The JSA was substantially completed when compared to the other documents
provided, documenting key information such as hazards and mitigation methods, roles required,
and it contained signatures corresponding to all the parties who were understood to be on site.
None of the documents however clearly defined the roles of the persons involved in the task
other than their obvious day to day roles such as Supervisor, Welder or Labourer. During the
interviews conducted separately with both SOL and their contractor personnel revealed that the
person responsible for the post of “Fire Watch” was unclear. This was a fundamental concern
for the investigation team given the critical role and duties of the Fire Watch which include:
a. Watching for fires in all exposed areas.
b. Trying to extinguish a fire only when obviously within the capacity of the equipment
available.
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c. Sounding the fire “alarm” when available equipment is not sufficient to suppress a
minor fire; in accordance with facility procedures this may include activating the
Emergency Response System using a handheld radio or other communications device.
d. Maintaining a watch for at least 1/2 hour after completion of welding, cutting or other
hot work until the area has been inspected and found to be free of fires or smoldering
materials.
It was noted that the person assigned this task may do other safety-related tasks if the primary
fire watch responsibility is not compromised. Considering this provision, the investigation took
the position that the SOL job supervisor reasonably fits this role based on the responsibilities,
and the suitability of persons listed on the JSA. There were deviations (detailed in following
section) from this requirement that the investigation found, a situation which lends itself to the
concern raised in relation to SOL managing its (employees and) contractor relationships
especially in regard to their respective safety and compliance roles and obligations.
6.7 Job Safety Analysis Breaches
There were two notable breaches relating to the safety controls listed on the Job Safety Analysis
Form completed for the works on 22 July 2017.
1. At the time the incident was discovered, there was no SOL job supervisor, hence no
“Fire Watch” personnel on site. SOL personnel were notified by the Contractor
employees that there was a potential fire, by phone. Based on SOL safety management
systems which include the JSA signed by all parties involved, there was to be a Fire
Watch personnel on site at all times. The prohibition on the use of Cell phones within the
Terminal was not adhered to in some instances, based on evidence reviewed.
2. During welding, the Gas Detector was reported to have alarmed indicating an abnormal
condition, but was ignored and subsequently silenced (reset). This critical device is kept
within close proximity to the works at all times and monitors key gases, mainly Oxygen,
combustible vapours, Hydrogen Sulphide and Carbon Monoxide levels. Where
concentration levels are detected outside the permissible (safe) range, the device gives
off an audible alarm (>95 dB) which continues until it is checked and silenced. The
requirement under such condition is that the work must stop immediately and
investigated, to ensure the cause of the alarm is identified and remedied, after which
work may resume. The investigation team was made aware of two instances on the date
of the incident the detector alarm sounded, but only in one case attempts were made to
investigate same. Work was not halted as required in the second instance during the
course of works after noon. The investigation team considered that, given the Fire Watch
was not continually on site, and that the timing of the alarm event was not logged, it is
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not unreasonable to presume that it was around that time the burning paint on the shell
or possibly faint fumes from the internal flame was detected. A thorough check of the
surrounding area of the work was essential, but this was not done based on evidence
provided.
6.8 Hotworks on Tank
Hotworks were conducted on both days on the subject Tank at SOL’s Terminal. At the time of
the repairs the tank contained approximately 15,000 barrels of ULSD, which represents about
42% of its total operating capacity. These maintenance works were part of a larger project which
included similar repairs to the tank shell on the previous weekend. Evidence of sandblasting
and welding on the said tank shell were observed during the investigation. OfReg was not
aware of any incidents or near-incidents arising from these previous activities.
The original eight (8) locations along with the additional three (3) areas subsequently identified
were all understood to be assessed based on visual inspection. No Non-Destructive Testing
(NDT) or other scientific method were employed to identify the extent of the work to be done or
to assess the general condition of the roof. Under the circumstances, the investigation finds
that this was a significant gap considering that not only the tank (roof) was to be subjected to
hotworks, but that it involved personnel and equipment being supported by the (integrity of the)
roof. Further, given the subjectivity of welding activity in terms of Welder’s skill, material being
welded, condition of equipment and tools, etc., a review of possible and likely scenarios (JSA
and RAM) would be required before a decision was taken to carry out the work as planned.
There was no indication during the investigation that this was done.
The investigation acknowledged the limitation SOL operations faced in having to take one of its
(four) tanks out of service for repairs. This however is not unique to operation in a relatively
small jurisdiction such as the Cayman Islands, given some of the obvious constraints. The
small number of tanks meant that the unavailability of any of these equipment will have a
significant impact on their business operations. Nonetheless, OfReg is also aware of options
which exists to address such situations and is also mandated by legislation to establish
guidelines for infrastructure optimization and sharing where necessary.
To further clarify, hotworks are typical and necessary within the industry, but a number of
conditions must be met before such works can be approved for execution. For instance, welding
on pipes, erecting a new tank, or installing metal brackets within a fuel terminal are normal
activities and are categorized as hot works. As such, the performance of hotworks on Tank
No.8 is not a violation of the DS Law, however the conditions under which the works were
performed did not appear to accord with the provisions of Section 12 of the DS Law. Having
considered the decision tools and technology to which SOL has access, as well as their
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expertise and resources in keeping with the requirement of the Law and relevant codes, the
investigation found that the decision to carry out the work in the way it was planned could have
been greatly enhanced, likely avoiding the incident altogether.
It was confirmed that the Welder was in good physical condition to carry out his specific task
and this was ruled out as contributing factor to the incident. However, given the evidence of an
actual burn-through (discussed later), indicates there were factors under his influence and/or
control which reasonably could have averted the incident. The investigation could not ascertain
what influence, if any, the welder would have had on the decision to proceed as planned,
however the investigation team considers that blindly executing task as instructed points to
concerns of systematic management issues, accountability and training, which will form part of
the post-investigation reviews.
6.9 Tank Internal Design
Entry to the tank by one of the certified investigation team members confirmed that the internal
design of the tank allowed a small quantity of fuel to be ‘trapped” on the top of one of the
stiffening (reinforcement) rings on the upper shell courses of the tank. These rings are installed
to ensure the structural integrity of the tank. As the volume of product in the tank cycles, diesel
product collects on the top of the ring which was evident in the location of interest, along with
metal particles and slag from welding activities.
The investigation team however found that the design of the tank, including its auxiliaries and
appurtenances, did not contribute to the cause of the incident, despite the fact that there may
be design considerations which would limit the ‘accumulation’ of fuel in unsuspecting areas of
the tank. The (job) Planner would have been intimately aware of the technicalities relating to
the tank design and construction to effectively structure the work to generally avoid incidents.
Hypothetically, if this ring were not in place, the source of ignition would have fallen unimpeded
directly into the body of fuel with possibly much more dire consequences. Notwithstanding, the
investigation team affirmed that, given there are “tried and proven” safe methods for works of
this nature on the various design of tanks which exist, further review of the impact of the tank
design on the incident is not warranted at this time.
6.10 Method of Repair/Welding
Steel plates used to reinforce areas of thinning on the roof were welded in place utilising
Shielded Metal Arc Welding, commonly known as Stick Welding. The investigation found that
the welder was certified and experienced in performing works of this nature. Some of the areas
which required repairs were heavily corroded, resulting in perforations as significant as 1/8 to
3/8 inch in diameter in the tank roof, as was reported. Considering this and other foregoing
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information, the investigation found it odd that SOL proceeded with the in-service repairs, given
that the extent of the repairs necessitated the tank be taken out of service to effectively,
adequately and safely effect the repairs per code requirement. This was further reinforced by
the post-incident independent API 653 inspection report which notes that some of the work
done was not technically sound nor does it comply with the primary code to which the tank was
built.
API 653 specifies a minimum size of metal plates (typically 5mm x 305mm x 305mm) to be
used as patches to effect such repairs, as well as the acceptable types of welding to be used
based on the circumstances. SOL appeared to have complied with the foregoing for most of
the patches installed in this instance, but other pre-existing patches showed inconsistencies.
The investigation found that the repair work, whilst necessary, should not have been carried
out using the chosen procedure due to the extent of the degradation of sections of the roof
observed by SOL. The scope ideally should have entailed the replacement of select roof plates
which necessitated that the tank be taken out of service, cleaned and gas-freed to execute the
repairs. This is also reinforced in the recent independent API 653 report.
The epoxy putties used were not mentioned in any of the documentation prepared for the
execution of the task. Further investigation revealed that the epoxy putties used were not
considered suitable to be exposed to welding or environment with elevated temperatures. The
Safety Data Sheets (SDS) for the epoxy liquid also states, “Excessive heat” is one of the
conditions to avoid when using this product. Under the “Physical and Chemical Properties”
stated on the SDS, it is outlined that the epoxy is flammable in the presence of the following
conditions: open flames, sparks and static discharge.
The inconsistences reported, lack of details provided in some instances, and absence of key
steps in the Method Statement outlining the prescribed use and application of the epoxies,
made it considerably difficult for the investigation team to pronounce on the extent the epoxies
may have contributed to the incident. The absence of any reference to this product suggests
the RAM may not have taken the associated risk into consideration. Taking these factors into
account, this aspect of the investigation remains inconclusive at this time. This will however be
revisited when the roof plate is subsequently removed for replacement, once OfReg approves
the commencement of repair work on the tank. The SDS of the epoxies referenced in this report
are included in Appendix 6C.1 & 6C.2.

7.0 LIKELY ORIGIN OF FIRE
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Of the eleven (11) locations where repairs were carried out during 22 and 23 July 2017, the
weld nearest to the location of the fire was completed on the date of the incident. This location
was one of the three additional areas identified for repairs during the execution of the planned
work and was essential because there was a perforation in this particular location. SOL
personnel confirmed during the interview, that this was the only location where the Devcon flowmix epoxy which was inadvertently left on the work site, was used. It was further confirmed that
this was also the only location where a flow-mix epoxy was used to fill the hole rather than the
Steel Stick epoxy putty. Research shows that the product used in this location is rated for
temperatures up to 200oF, whereas the epoxy putty used in the other locations where holes
were found, were rated for temperatures up to 300oF.
During the internal tank inspection carried out on 14 November 2017 as part of the investigation,
photographic evidence revealed an area of burn-through on the steel roof plate (see Photo #1
below) directly above the location of interest where the fire started, and evidence of external
smouldering was observed. In addition, the upper reinforcement ring of the tank was found to
have approximately a one (1) inch thick deposit of loose corrosion material layered with a slaglike substance consistent with a material which was exposed to heat (see Photo #2). The buildup and materials found in this area still contained diesel residue, and was distinguishable from
the other areas sampled in that a mix of sandblasting and welding residue, along with a
noticeable metal bead were also found on the top of the build-up. (see Photo #3).

Photo #1 - Underside of Tank Roof Where Burn-Through Occurred
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Photo #2 - Corrosion Material Build-Up on Upper Reinforcement Ring

Photo #3 – Sandblasting/Welding Residue and Metal Bead.
The liquid level in the tank at the time of incident was approximately 15 feet from the bottom of
the tank while the fire occurred at a height of 30 feet from the bottom. Based on this, the
investigation considers that the most likely source of ignition would have been droplet(s) of
molten metal from the steel roof plate as illustrated in the photographs referenced above, which
came into contact with the likely warm fuel on the upper reinforcement ring leading to the fire.
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None of the evidence collected by OfReg suggests that the mass of the liquid (fuel) in the tank
was ignited at any stage during the incident.
Ultimately, this investigation continues to rely on the CIFS to inform the precise origin of the fire
given their expertise in this area. The team however acknowledged for the purpose of this
investigation that a fire or heat source of any kind in a combustible environment such as within
a tank with fuel, or in the vicinity of spilled fuel, etc. is extremely risky with significant loss
potential. In the event such circumstances arise as a consequence of activities which
contravenes the DS Law, the extent to which the law was violated has to be determined in order
to take action as required under the relevant provisions of the Law. There were instances, most
of which are covered under various sections of this report, which points to a high probability
and likelihood of this incident occurring, the investigation finds.

8.0 OTHER KEY FINDINGS
As outlined in the introduction, the investigation focussed on a number of areas to
systematically assess and validate conformity to established processes, policies and best
practices during and prior to the incident to determine whether there were lapses which
unavoidably led to fire on the inside wall of the Tank No.8 at SOL’s Jackson Point Terminal.
The Oil & Gas sector, like many other sectors, have an extensive body of knowledge on wide
and varying topics to safeguard both the industry and the public. As such, incidents such as
these are preventable.
Further to the investigation and findings in the foregoing section, the investigation team also
notes the following key findings:
1. Given it may have been the first such incident of this nature, there were some delays in
obtaining some relevant information to get underway with the investigation. The
investigation team was deliberate in outlining that the purpose of the investigation and
timely provision of key information was to identify and urgently remedy gaps to prevent
recurrence in order to save lives, properties and the environment. Additional bits of
evidence such as CCTV footage from other (strategically) located cameras were not
available. This was due to those equipment being out of service as reported by SOL.
2. There was a significant delay of approximately 35 minutes from the time personnel on
site first observed the scorching to the time an appropriate response was taken.
Emergency Services responded within a fraction of this time personnel on site observed
the incident and alerted 911.
o The only two persons on site were not thoroughly familiar or properly trained to
adequately respond to an incident of this nature.
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3. The critical role of Fire Watch was extremely ineffectively executed in some instances
while hot-work (welding and grinding) were being performed. The Fire Watch ideally
should have been the first to observe the scorching.
o In some instances, no one was at ground-level monitoring the planned hotworks
which were being performed on top the tank (working at height) which made the
persons on the tank vulnerable during those periods.
4. Documentation was lacking; all forms which required renewals for continuation of work
on the second day were not completed as required or was not available to the
investigation team. In one instance a permit was signed off that “the job was completed,
and the site was left in a safe condition” on 23 July 2017.

9.0 REGULATORY REGIME
OfReg is the Authority Having Jurisdiction (AHJ) under the DS Law and is therefore responsible
for ensuring the industry meets its obligation for the safe handling and storage of dangerous
substances. Historically the focus of the former Petroleum Inspectorate was only on fuel
products. This remit entails a systematic annual inspection and review of all sites (including
vehicles) across the Islands which store, handle or transport ‘dangerous substances’ as defined
under the Law, in aggregate quantities of two hundred and fifty (250) imperial gallons or more.
This corresponds to an average of four hundred (400) sites with an accumulated total of
approximately seven hundred and fifty (750) equipment requiring inspection by the Office on
an annual basis.
These inspections generally cover the provisions as set out under Sections 14 and 15 of the
DS Law which include visual checks, NDT testing as appropriate, pressure testing in case of
new installation, and calibration checks of measuring devices/equipment used in the industry.
Other activities covered include: checks on associated appurtenances; auxiliaries and control;
emergency response and environmental management systems; and ensuring standard
operating procedures, among other requirements are in place. Inspections are primarily aimed
at ensuring adequate systems, processes and controls are in place to ensure safety remains a
priority at all regulated premises. In this context, the investigation considers that the extent of
regulatory oversight for day-to-day operational activities, especially at major fuel storage
depots, should be revisited in light of some of the findings here. Currently, OfReg does not
issue or authorise permits for daily activities at any regulated premises, but periodically review
these to ensure they are adequate to protect life, property and the environment.
SOL’s Terminal inspection is typically scheduled and carried out during November-December
of each year. At the time of the incident, there were items which were being actioned arising
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from the 2016 inspection report, however none of these were directly related to the incident
under investigation. Interim inspections are typically done to validate specific gaps previously
identified were remedied, or in cases where significant issues may have arisen subsequent to
the last full inspection by the Office.

10.0 INDEPENDENT THIRD-PARTY API 653 TANK INSPECTION
An independent inspection was carried out on the tank following the extraction of internal
evidence by the investigation team. Given the nature of the incident, it was a requirement for
the structural integrity to be re-evaluated to determine the tank’s suitability for continued
service. SOL therefore engaged a certified API third-party inspection company to conduct a
complete internal and external inspection of the subject tank, the report of which was submitted
to the Office.
Inspection and testing conducted during this independent inspection found that the fire did not
impact the structural integrity of the tank. However, other findings during the inspection relating
to the general condition of the tank lead the third-party inspectors to conclude that the tank is
not currently suitable for service and requires (substantial) repairs before it can be re-certified
for use. The investigation team findings were substantiated in several areas with the results of
the third-party inspection company in terms of the approach taken to execute the works, weld
quality, and general state of the roof which did not meet the appropriate condition for in-service
welding to be done.
The investigation team will further discuss the independent report and findings with SOL to
determine, for operational purposes only, the next best course of action including the possibility
of having further evaluation done on the tank. Ultimately the decision to refurbish or replace the
tank rests with SOL, depending on the extent of remedial work required.

11.0 IMMEDIATE POST- INCIDENT MEASURES
Immediately following the incident, the following measures and interim works were
implemented:
• All hot works at bulk terminals were placed on hold subject to review by OfReg Fuel to
ensure safety and compliance with requisite procedures and requirement were in place.
• Repairs were conducted to the Fire Monitors at the SOL Terminal to ensure the tanks
which continued in service were adequately protected.
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•

Fuel Samples were taken from Tank No.8 for testing to verify the extent of any
contamination following the incident (response).
o The product was subsequently re-exported based on the results obtained.

12.0 RECOMMENDATIONS
Arising from the investigation and findings, the following are the recommendations of the
investigation team:
1. In the interim, OfReg will continue close monitoring and supervision of hotworks for all
premises regulated under the DS Law. SOL will continue to notify OfReg of all hotworks,
working in confined spaces, and work-at-height being performed at facilities under their
control across the Island.
2. As an immediate follow-up to this investigation, conduct a review/audit of key processes
which are in place across the industry to identify gaps in execution and re-establish
bench marks based on consistent best practices observed. Additionally, SOL will be
required to conduct a full emergency (multi-jurisdictional exercise) within six (6) month
from the date of this report.
3. Fast track the implementation and rollout of Certification program for persons to perform
work in the industry (similar to electrical and plumbing license regime).
4. Apart from Code compliance, OfReg to collaborate with the industry to enhance risk
assessment capability, and promote conformance to recognised and generally accepted
engineering standards and practices. If not yet undertaken, SOL to carry out refresher
training for their employees and relevant contractor (OfReg will attend also) on the use
of the various safety tools and systems employed, and share any improvement
considered with OfReg.
5. Explore options to shift sole reliance on penalties and fines to drive compliance (which
are reactive measures), to proactive measures aimed at ensuring internal procedures
and policies within the industry are more streamlined to safeguard the public, are
adhered to at the level of the organisations within the industry
6. Consider increased inspection frequency at both Jackson Point Terminals.
7. Given SOL’s limitations as it relates to taking critical equipment out of service to effect
preventative or corrective maintenance/repairs, OfReg to fast track its review of
infrastructure sharing as a national priority and advise guideline and protocols by Q2.
8. Acknowledging efforts which have already commenced in this area, for
completeness and as part of OfReg’s role in National Emergency Response
efforts, collaborative efforts will continue to evaluate and implement other
appropriate emergency notification systems for major sites involved in the
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handling and storage of dangerous substances. The Siren implementation is well
underway, however protocols to incorporate these into the national emergency
system is being finalized. This for instance, will involve educating the public on
what actions to take, routes to use for evacuation, etc. if or when the sirens are
activated, to ensure a coordinated response.
a. Further, this action should include a review of the risk and vulnerability matrix for
communities which are adjacent to these sites to establish mitigation measures
including the re-establishment of evacuation zone and buffer zones for siting
future operations.
9. Review and overhaul existing processes and procedures in place by the Industry for
Hotworks, Non-Routine and Work-at-Height at all facilities storing and handling
dangerous substances. While it is not practical or feasible for OfReg to supervise all
high-risk task at key dangerous substances sites, a robust system of audit, reporting and
disclosures would impose a proactive requirement on the industry to identify and address
potential gaps in any of their internal practices which could potentially lead to
undesirable consequences.
10. Review and re-establish the threshold for execution of various types of work within
hazardous environments which are subject to DS Law.

13.0 CONCLUSION
The investigation finds the incident was as a consequence of a number of factors which
converged in this instance to result in the circumstance of a heat source within the combustible
environment of a fuel tank. The investigation identified some breaches in the management and
execution of key tasks under SOL’s control. Training and process improvements will be required
in some key areas of SOL’s operations, specifically focusing on attaining full compliance by its
employees and contractors. The adoption and application of relevant Codes and Standards
were found to be incomplete, inconsistent or misinterpreted in some cases. There were cases
where the disregard for SOL’s internal policies and protocols were evident.
Based on the foregoing, and the evidence and information gathered and analysed during the
Investigation, the investigation concludes that SOL, through its employees and agents did not
take all reasonable precautions for the prevention of the fire in the ULSD Tank No. 8. A few
opportunities arose for an objective re-evaluation of the work, and based on their tools,
processes and procedures, the job should have been suspended or the decision “recycled”
subject to altering the conditions under which the work was to be performed, given SOL’s
unwavering commitment to safety throughout the “rank and file” of the organisation. Key
elements during the planning stage through to the actual execution of the job were either
ignored or overlooked. The code which SOL relied upon to carry out the work was not found to
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be supported by any internal policy or document, nor was there any adequate indication that
attempts were made to meet the minimum requirement of the relevant code sections. Further,
the investigation observed that this was likely a repeated deviation, whether circumstantial or
unintended, based on the evidence of previous work done on the tank. Paradoxically, it was
not unreasonable for the investigation to presume that such a situation was tending toward a
normal internal practice. This will be addressed at both the level of the regulator and operators
(licensees and permit holders) within the industry, otherwise it will inevitably lead to catastrophic
incidents.
The investigation finds that SOL, as an established and important service provider in the
Cayman Islands was not lacking in having adequate safeguards in place to preserve its
operations, taking into consideration its relative location as well as how crucial its services are
to the Islands among other factors. Notwithstanding, the general finding points to the equally
critical importance of ensuring their systems, policies and resources are at all times, fully
aligned with both their internal and external commitment and obligations due to the nature of
their operations.
OfReg will therefore exercise the regulatory interventions and powers at its disposal to take
appropriate action arising from the finding of this investigation.
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APPENDICES
(N.B. Materials were reproduced in some instances courtesy of the Internet.)
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Appendix 1: Names and Designation of the Investigation Team
OfReg Fuels (Principal Investigators)
Duke Munroe
Chief Fuels Inspector & Director of Fuel Market
Robert Tatum
Fuels Inspector
Dwayne Ebanks
Fuels Inspector
Dwayne Tucker
Fuels Analyst
Cayman Islands Fire Service
David Hails
Chief Fire Officer
Tina Choy
Deputy Chief Fire Officer (Acting) Domestic
The support from the RCIPS at various stages of the investigation is hereby acknowledged.
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Appendix 2: SOL Terminal

Tank
#8

Aerial View of SOL Petroleum (Cayman) Ltd, Jackson Point Terminal
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Appendix 3: Tank No. 8 Design and Construction Details
The following is a summary of design and construction of Tank No. 8 (Diesel):
Tank Number/Identification
8
Owner
SOL Petroleum Cayman Ltd.
Tank Location
Grand Cayman, Cayman Islands
Type of Facility
Terminal
Manufacturer
Tamp Tank Inc.
Design Standard
API 650
Product Prior to Incident
Diesel
Design Specific Gravity
Data not available
Product Specific Gravity
Data not available
Design Pressure
Data not available
Operating Temperature
Ambient
Cathodic Protection & Type
Yes (Deep Bed Anodes)
Name Plate Present
Yes
Dimensions
Diameter
80.00 feet
Height
40.25 feet
Capacity Gross
36,034 Barrels
Operating Height
37.19 feet
Geometry
Foundation
Concrete Ring wall
Bottom
Lap Welded
Shell
Butt Welded
Material of Construction
Carbon Steel (Grade not known)
Fixed Roof
Lap Welded Cone w/Framing
Dates
Year of Construction
1988
Second bottom & Date Installed
Last Coated
2000
API Inspection (Prior to 23 July 2017 2014 (Out-of-Service)
Incident)
Last API Inspection
2017 (Out-of-Service)
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Appendix 4: Extract of Annual Inspection (2016)

SOL TERMINAL INSPECTIONS

Petroleum Inspectorate
133 Elgin Ave
Grand Cayman, Cayman Islands
Tel: (345) 244 3457

Contacts: Myron Blair

CAYMAN
ISLANDS
GOVERNMENT

Date: Nov. 30, 2016

Ministry of Planning, Lands, Agriculture, Housing and Infrastructure

TRADE & BUSINESS LICENCE CURRENT
INTEGRITY OF STORAGE VESSELS
TANK NO. 6 MOGAS
Has tank been evaluated before contemplating a change of service?
Are routine in-service inspections conducted and documented monthly?
Is construction, inspection and repair history record documented?
Does tank shell meet min. allowed thickness & is it in serviceable condition?
Is structural integrity / thickness maintained for the roof and support structure?
Are tank stairs, hand rails and rooftop per API 650 5.8.10 / NFPA 30 21.8.1?
Are external inspections conducted at least every 5 years by authorised insp?
Has corrosion rate been established?
Is int. insp.interval set by corr. rate, RBI, ultrasonic data or a max. 20yr int?
If bottom corrosion rate is unknown, can it be anticipated from experience?

Y

API 650 / NFPA 30

API 653

21.7.4

4.2.4 / 5.2.3
6.3.1
6.8 & 6.9
4.3.2 / 4.3.3.1
4.2.1
C.1.4 & 5
6.3.2.1

min 0.09 in 100sqin

Tbl 5-17 TO 5-19

6.2.2 / 6.4.1.1
6.3.3.2 a / 6.4.1.1.b
6.2.2 / 6.4.1.2 / 6.4.2.1

If roof & shell corrosion rates are unknown, is ultrasonic interval < 5 years?
If corrosion rate is known, is interval determined by RCA/2N followed - max. 15?
Have tank bottom evaluations taken place additionally if no leak detection installed?
Has min. projected bottom thickness been calculated - is it > value Tbl 6-1?
Is thickness of the projection of the bottom plate > 0.1" beyond shell min. 3/8"?
Is min. bottom thickness in the critical zone 0.5 original thickness or 0.1"?
Has foundation exhibiting cracking/spalling been repaired to excl. moisture?
Is tank devoid of evidence of bottom, shell, roof or valve leaks?
Is emergency venting installed - floating or frangible roof per API 650 5.10.2.6?
If emerg. venting is via frangible roof, is cont. bead max. 3/16", slope max 2/12?
Do gasoline tanks w/out floating roofs have P/V vents?
Do tanks have ground reading gauges or automatic gauging?
Are high level alarms installed and checked before transferring product?
Do openings thru' which product may flow have labeled valves adj. to shell?
Is installation, ground & sealing of electrical equipment per N.E.C standards?
Are cathodic protection surveys conducted and system functional?
Is water draw-off design and grounding adequate?
Is thermal expansion relief provided at valves per ASME B31 322.6?
Can tanks be ballasted with water in event of hurricane or bottom leak?
Is there capability of a foam blanket if tank fire is a hazard to adjacent owner?

TANK NO. 7 AVJET A1
Has tank been evaluated before contemplating a change of service?
Are routine in-service inspections documented monthly?
Are inspection and repair history records maintained?
Are API Grade markings clearly displayed on tank?
Does tank shell meet min. allowed thickness & is it in serviceable condition?
Is structural integrity maintained for the roof and support structure?
Are tank stairs, hand rails and rooftop per API 650 5.8.10 / NFPA 30 21.8.1?
Are external inspections conducted at least every 5 years by authorised insp?
Has corrosion rate been established?
Is int. insp.interval set by corr. rate, RBI, ultrasonic data or a max. 20yr int?
If bottom corrosion rate is unknown, can it be anticipated from experience?
If roof & shell corrosion rates are unknown, is ultrasonic interval < 5 years?
If corrosion rate is known, is interval determined by RCA/2N followed - max. 15?
Have tank bottom evaluations taken place additionally if no leak detection installed?
Has min. projected bottom thickness been calculated - is it > value Tbl 6-1?
Is thickness of the projection of the bottom plate beyond shell > 0.1"?
Is min. bottom thickness in the critical zone 0.5 original thickness or 0.1"?
Has foundation exhibiting cracking/spalling repaired to excl. moisture?
Is tank devoid of evidence of bottom, shell, roof or valve leaks?
Emergency venting method - floating or frangible roof per API 650 5.10.2.6?
If emerg. venting is via frangible roof, is cont. bead max. 3/16", slope max 2/12?
Are gooseneck or free vents and wire mesh per API 650 3.8.10?
Is floating suction checked for buoyancy weekly?
Do tanks have ground reading gauges or automatic gauging?
Are high level alarms installed and checked before transferring product?
Are valves installed adjacent to shell & labeled?

6.3.3.2.a
6.3.3.2.b / 4.4.1.1
4.4.1 / 6.4.1.2
4.4.5 / Tbl 6-1
4.4.5.7
4.4.5.4
4.5.2.2
4.3.1 / App I

22.7.1
22.7.1

API 650 5.10.2.6

4.2.5.1.7
21.7.1.1

21.7.1-3
27.10 / 22.13.1
6.5.4
21.4.5 / A23.3.4
6.5.4
27.3.1
21.7.3.1

6.3.4.1
6.3.2.3

4.5.5
API 650 / NFPA 30

API 653 (2008)

21.7.4

4.2.4 / 5.2.3
6.3.1
6.8 / 6.9
4.3.2 / 5 & 4.3.3.1

min 0.09 in 100sqin

Tbl 5-17 TO 5-19

4.2.1
C.1.4 & 5
6.3.2.1
6.2.2 / 6.4.1.1
6.4.2-3 / 6.3.3.2 a
6.4.2.1
6.3.3.2.a
6.3.3.2.b
4.4.1 / 6.4.1.2 / App I
4.4.5 / Tbl 6-1
4.4.5.7
4.4.5.4
4.5.2.2
4.3.1 / App I

22.7.1
22.7.1

API 650 5.10.2.6

21.4.3

C.1.5

21.7.1.1
21.7.1
27.10 / 22.13.1

COMMENTS
N/A
Y
Y
API Documents Requested
API Documents Requested
N
Y
No
Decided by API Recommendations
Y
Y
N/A
Y
Decided by API Recommendations
?
API Documents Requested
Y
Y
Floating Roof
N/A
N/A
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
COMMENTS
Y
Y
Y
N
API Documents Requested
Y
Y
Y
N
API Documents Requested
Y
Y
N/A
N
API Documents Requested
API Documents Requested
API Documents Requested
Y
N
N
N/A
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
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Is installation, ground & sealing of tank & electrical per N.E.C standards?
Are cathodic protection surveys conducted and system functional?
Is water draw-off design and grounding adequate?
Is thermal expansion relief provided at valves per ASME B31 322.6?
Capability to ballast tanks with water in event of hurricane or bottom leak?
Is there capability of a foam blanket if tank fire is a hazard to adjacent owner?
Is flush tank interior maintained clean and white with secure cover?

PRODUCTS - DIESEL / USED OIL - Tank diameter 80'
Has tank been evaluated before contemplating a change of service?
Are routine in-service inspections conducted and documented monthly?
Are inspection and repair history records maintained?
Does tank shell meet min. allowed thickness & is it in serviceable condition?
Is structural integrity / thickness maintained for the roof and support structure?
Are tank stairs, hand rails and rooftop per API 650 5.8.10 / NFPA 30 21.8.1?
Are external inspections conducted at least every 5 years by authorised insp?
Has corrosion rate been established?
Is int. insp.interval set by corr. rate, RBI, ultrasonic data or a max. 20yr int?
If bottom corrosion rate is unknown, can it be anticipated from experience?

6.3.4.1

6.5.4

6.3.2.3

27.3.1
21.7.3.1
4.5.5

API 650 / NFPA 30

API 653 (2008)

21.7.4

4.2.4 / 5.2.3
6.3.1
6.8 / 6.9
4.3.2 / 4.3.3.1

min 0.09 in 100sqin

Tbl 5-17 TO 5-19

4.2.1
C.1.4 & 5
6.3.2.1
6.2.2 / 6.4.1.1
6.3.3.2 a / 6.4.1.1.b
6.2.2 / 6.4.1.2 / 6.4.2.1

If roof & shell corrosion rates are unknown, is ultrasonic interval < 5 years?
If corrosion rate is known, is interval determined by RCA/2N followed - max. 15?
Have tank bottom evaluations taken place additionally if no leak detection installed?
Has min. projected bottom thickness been calculated - is it > value Tbl 6-1?
Is thickness of the projection of the bottom plate beyond shell > 0.1" for 3/8"?
Is min. bottom thickness in the critical zone 0.5 original thickness or 0.1"?
Has foundation exhibiting cracking/spalling repaired to excl. moisture?
Is tank devoid of evidence of bottom, shell, roof or valve leaks?
Emergency venting method - floating or frangible roof per API 650 5.10.2.6?

6.3.3.2.a
6.3.3.2.b
4.4.1 / 6.4.1.2 / App I
4.4.5 / Tbl 6-1
4.4.5.7
4.4.5.4

4.5.2.2
4.3.1 / App I
22.7.1
22.7.1

API 650 5.10.2.6

21.4.3
21.7.1.1

C.1.5

If emerg. venting is via frangible roof, is cont. bead max. 3/16", slope max 2/12?
Are gooseneck or free vents and wire mesh per API 650 3.8.10?
Do tanks have ground reading gauges or automatic gauging?
Are high level alarms installed and checked before transferring product?
Do openings thru' which product may flow have labeled valves adj. to shell?

27.10 / 22.13.1

Is installation, ground & sealing of tank & electrical per N.E.C standards?
Are cathodic protection surveys conducted and system functional?

21.4.5 / A23.3.4

6.3.4.1

6.5.4

6.3.2.3

Is water draw-off design and grounding adequate?
Is thermal expansion relief provided at valves per ASME B31 322.6?
Can tanks be ballasted with water in event of hurricane or bottom leak?
Is there capability of a foam blanket if tank fire is a hazard to adjacent owner?

INTEGRITY OF PIPELINES
Is general condition and maintenance adequate?
Is condition of distribution manifold and system design adequate?
Is appropriate containment provided below manifold area
Is piping protected against settlement, vibration and thermal effects
Is Cathodic protection functional on all buried pipelines into and throughout JP?
Are piping and flush tanks adequately grounded?
Are pumps bonded and grounded?
Are check valves installed to prevent backflow to vessel per Fire Code 903.2?
Is Receiving pipeline tested - sea to Sol boundry fence?
Are all piping & fittings liquid-tight welded steel?
Is all piping inside dyke essential?
Are pressure relief valves tested annually?
SAFETY, SECURITY & GENERAL HAZARDS
Are copies of all applicable laws, codes, regulations, standards on file?
Is facility entry restricted?
No Smoking signage at entry gates and loading rack
Is Terminal lighting adequate and functional?
Are flashlights & radios intrinsically safe
Is a Drug & Alcohol Policy in force?
Are all chemical hazards supported by MSDS or health & safety data?
Are paint and low flash solvents stored in approved cabinets?
Is a contractor orientation/training program maintained?
Are formalised maintenance programs with schedules documented?
Are monthly safety meeting conducted?
Is orientation and training record maintained for all operations staff?
Are high noise areas posted with signs requiring hearing protection?
Is forklift operator training conducted annually?
Is procedure followed for SCBA breathing apparatus?
Does tank farm drainage prevent accumulation of hazardous fuel?
Are non-combustible ramps/stairs provided if height of dike wall > 6'?
Are combustible materials located outside dyked area?
Are all circuit breakers clearly identified?

N
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
TANK NO. 9

6.5.4
21.4.5 / A23.3.4

21.7.1

6.5.4

27.3.1
21.7.3.1
4.5.5

NFPA 30
5.2.1
5.2.1 / 5.5.6
7.7.19
5.5.1
5.5.4
4.5.3.4 / 5.8
5.8
5.5.6
5.6.3
5.4.1
4.3.2.3.4
NFPA 30

API 650 / 653

6.3.2.3

452.2(a) / 437.1.4('c)
FIRE / UL / Law
DGH&S Law 15(2)(d)(ii)

4.6.2.2
906.5.1.3
1.2
1.2

ISGOTT 4.5

1.2
DSH&S 15(2)(d)(ii)
6.6
DSH&S 15(2)(d)(vii)
4.5.6.1

ISGOTT 14.2.17

4.3.2.3.4.2
UL 142 28.2.1
4.3.2.3.4.5

TANK NO. 8
N/A
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
N
API Recommendations
Y
Y
N/A
Y
API Documents Requested
API Documents Requested
API Documents Requested
Y
N
No F/R, normal vents used
N/A
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y

N/A
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
N
API Recommendations
Y
Y
N/A
Y
API Documents Requested
API Documents Requested
API Documents Requested
Y
Y
No F/R, normal vents used
N/A
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y

COMMENTS
N
Y
Y
Y
N
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
COMMENTS
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
N
Rented as needed
Y
Y
Y
Y
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Are hot work permits being used?
Are sparkproof tools appropriate and available?
Are safe work permits issued?
Is confined space entry required for all tank, valve and containment pits?
Are protection requirements posted at additive handling areas?
Is an explosimeter available and calibration records kept for each use?

Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y

4.5.3.3
4.5.3.1

PERSONAL PROTECTIVE EQUIPMENT
Are appropriate respirators available?
Are safety harnesses available?
Are hard hats used in posted areas?
Are hazardous materials handling procedures and training conducted?
Is protective clothing available appropriate to the materials used?
Is an emergency deluge shower / eyewash available?
Is life preserver and spill response equipment stored waterfront?
Is a mechanical air blower available for confined entry?

NFPA 30

STATUS
Good
Good
Good
Good
Good
Good
Good

ENVIRONMENTAL
Is an oil spill preparedness plan available?
Are all releases on land sea or vessel reported to the CPI?
Oil spill drills conducted annually
Is bund area sound and impermeable to prevent accidental releases?
Is bottom of bunded area free of vegetation and combustible materials
Is diked capacity around the tank a minimum 110% tank capacity?
Does loading rack have adequate containment and spill protection?
Is a procedure written for the oil separator system?
Is discharge ann. API tested, verified < 30ppm at independent lab?
Are containment drain valves normally closed, operated by procedure?
Is all waste stored in a contained area and properly labelled?
Is a disposal log maintained for all waste material removed from site?
EMERGENCY RESPONSE PREPAREDNESS

NFPA 30

ISGOTT / Law / UL

COMMENTS

Rent as needed

4.5.7.2
6.9.1 / DSH&S 13
14.1
4.3.2.3 / 4.5.7.2
4.3.2.3.4.5
UL 142 27.2.1
7.6.4 / 4.7.6.4 / 28.9

4.5.7.2
4.5.7.2
4.5.7.2

NFPA 30

ISGOTT

COMMENTS
Y
Y
Desktop every year, field every 3
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
N
Y
Y
Y
COMMENTS

Are written pre-planned response procedures, detailing staff responsibilities contact telephone numbers, and emergency equipment etc, available and prominently displayed for:

Is a fire response procedure available?
Is a hurricane procedure available?
Is an earthquake response procedure?
Is terrorist activity (civil unrest, bomb threat, kidnap) procedure ready?
Is tank wagon rollover response prepared?
Is procedure for serious injury to staff or third parties on site available?
Is procedure for product spills & overfills at tanks/loading rack planned
Was security drill (civil unrest, terrorism) conducted <3 years?
Has natural disaster drill been conducted within last 3 years?
Are emergency phone numbers posted outside the terminal?
Are personnel aware of facility evacuation routes & assembly points?
FIRE SYSTEM
Is layout posted for fire equipment and emergency shut-off locations?
Is fire pump and fire mains fully operational tested weekly and recorded?
Are adequate unobstructed fire lanes provided
Are fire monitor, blanket, 20LB BC extinguisher <25' loading rack?
Is fire foam system operating procedure posted?
Are foam reservoir, frangible discs and foam lines inspected annually?
Are foam reservoir and control equipment located outside dyke wall?
Is a foam deluge incorporated into the sprinkler system loading rack?
Is fire foam type known and stock maintained in storage?
Are fire extinguishers inspected monthly?
Are fire alarms monthly test for functional & audibility?
Has a major drill been held annually with the fire department?
Octane Injection System

4.5.6. & 7.12.2
4.6.3.2 & 3

14.2
14.2
14.2
14.2
14.2

7.3.7.2

7.12.4

14.2

NFPA 30

COMMENTS
Y
N
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Quarterly
To be scheduled with CPI and Fire

4.5.6.1
4.5 & 7.12. 4
7.3.3.6
4.5.6.1
4.5.6.1 & 2
4.5 & 7.12. 4
4.3.2.3.4.4
4.5.5 & 4.5.6.1
4.5.5 & 4.5.6.1
6.9 / 4.5.7.1
4.5.6 & 4.5.7
4.5.6. & 7.12.4

NFPA 30

API 650 / 653

Is injection metering pump Class 1 Div 1?
Are Octane enhancement tanks secured?
Are Nitrogen tanks secured?
Are Octane enhancement tanks labeled?
Are Nitrogen tanks labeled?
Is safety signage present regarding toxicity and respiratory system?
Are empty cylinders returned according to chemical manufacturer's spec?

Has identifying signage been conspicuously posted on tank or dike?
LOADING FACILITIES AND PROCEDURES
Is THE ROADS ( PROHIBITED VEHICLES) REGULATIONS followed?
Is the loading facility min. 25' from AST's and buildings
Are loading points grade-marked and colour coded to API Bulletin 1542
Are methods in place to prevent incorrect product loading of IMO's etc.

Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y

4.6.2.1

NFPA 30

NFPA 407 / Fire / Law

7.6.3 / 28.4.1/.2

Roads Regulations
906.5.1.1

7.6.8

A.4.3.21.4

COMMENTS
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
COMMENTS
Y
Y
Y
Y
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Is jet fuel loaded via a filter water separator meeting API 1581
Are bottom loading facilities fitted w/meter preset and automatic shut off?
Is a heat-actuated shutoff valve immediately upstream of the loading hose.
Is the dry break coupling unopenable until engaged & vice versa?
Are loading rack & pumps properly grounded & periodically tested?
Are loading hoses fitted with dry break couplings?
General condition and maintenance of counterbalance and arm support
Do loading arm records show date of manu., in service & 6 month check?
Are fuelers bonded before loading hoses are connected?
Is bond wire, in good condition & maintained until hoses are disconnected?
Are initial flow rates reduced when bottom loading?

API 1581
28.11.1.7
28.11.1.7.2
7.6.7 / 27.9
7.6.10.6
4.3.21.2 / 6
27.9
28.11.1.9

Start/stop pump switch accessible, adjacent to loading, functional, conspicuous?

Is remote vapour venting at loading racks w/o vapour recovery system?
Is truck grounding & overfill system installed and functional?
Are bond wire test records regarding electrical continuity maintained?
Emergency shut-off and secondary systems clearly marked & functional
Is explosion proof electrical system at rack per N.E.C standards?
Are product loading instructions posted
Are procedures written and meter calibrations conducted annually?
Is meter in-line filter/strainer maintained periodically?
Is safe switch loading procedure posted?
Signage indicating "No Smoking or ignition sources" to be posted at rack
TANKER DOCKING, UNLOADING AND DEPARTING
Is a Pilot used for terminal buoy moorings?
If tug used, are ballast and ullage ports closed prior to drawing alongside?
Have emergency shutdown/release procedures been agreed with vessel?
Does Terminal convey local conditions, safety & pollution regs to vessel?
Is vessel access provided with backups such as safety nets, lifebuoys?
After dark, is access and manifold area sufficiently illuminated?
Are persons prohibited, w/o legitimate business, smoking or intoxicated?
Do vessel and Terminal communicate method of discharge (incl. interpreter)?
Are berth acceptance criteria available, draft, tonnage, etc?
If an electrical storm is iminent, is discharge/ballasting ceased & secured?
Is water left in the submarine line after receipt?
Was annual check performed on the submarine line and hose sections?
Has anchor buoy chain inspection been conducted in last 5 years?
Are date and test pressure (WP x 1.5) stencilled on each hose?
Are Intrinsically safe radios provided per ANSI / UL 913
Are product samples performed hourly & prior to product acceptance?

4.3.19.2
4.3.21.3

4.3.22.2
7.6.10.7 / 28.11.1.8
7.6.10.6

906.5.1.2

4.5.6.1
7.6.10

7.6.12
906.5.1.3 / 906.7

ISGOTT

NFPA 30

3.6.1
3.3.2
3.7.1 / 7.6.8 / 14.1
4.1.1 & 4 / 6.8
4.6.1
4.6.3 / 6.5.4
4.6.4 & 5
5.1 & 5.2 / 4.5
3.1
6.8.3
7.11.1
6.6.4
3.2.3
6.6.4
4.5
5.1 & 5.2

Y
Y
IR System
Y, control loading valve
Y
System in place
Good
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Vapour Displacement System used
Y
N
Y
Y
Y
Y, bi-annually
Y
Y
Y
COMMENTS
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
No, product is left in the line
Y
Y, annually
Y
Y
Y

General Comments
1) Distribution pump closest to the loading rack has a chinese name plate and does not appear to be UL Listed. Please send us
the literature on this pump or remove it from service.
2) Confined space entry signage needs to be placed on all tanks after painting.
3) Fire surpression monitors corroded, need repair.
4) Inventory reconciliation documentation needed for 2016.
5) With the new tank installating looming, please advise on all plans to upgrade and/or change the service of any of the existing tanks.
6) Please provide the lastest cathodic protection assessment reports.
Tank 6
1) Tank vent is corroded and needs to be repaired the next time it is taken out of service.
2) Latest API report on file is 2006. Please provide the newest on available or advise if this was the last one.
3) Various locations of coating failure are evident and the areas need to be cleaned and recoated.
Tank 7
1) API report (2014) found this tank to not be in suitable condition. Have repairs been carried out? Please provide list of repairs conducted or future plans?
Tank 8
1) The latest API report furnished to the department (2014) suggested bottom replacement, was this done or is it planned for the near future?
Tank 9
1) The latest API report furnished to the department (2013) suggested bottom replacement, was this done or is it planned for the near future?
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Appendix 5: Typical Material Safety Data Sheet Diesel
No.2 Low Sulfur Diesel and Ultra Low Sulfur Diesel
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Appendix 6A.1: SOL Risk Assessment Matrix & Overview
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Appendix 6A.2: Job Safety Analysis
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Appendix 6A.3: Method Statement
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Appendix 6A.4: Work at Height Certificate
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Appendix 6A.5: Permit to Work
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Appendix 6A.6: Hot Work Certificate
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Appendix 6B.1: Photographic Exhibits of Epoxies
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Appendix 6B.2: Photographic Exhibits of Mild Steel Plate (Patches)
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Appendix 6C.1: MSDS for Devcon Flow-mix Cold Weld Epoxy
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Full SDS Available at: DEVCON.COM
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Appendix 6C.2: MSDS for JB Weld Epoxy Putty Steel Stick

Full SDS can be found at: JBWeld.com
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Appendix 7: Incident Time Line
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Appendix 8: SOL Contractor Evaluation Form
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Appendix 9: Typical API Decision Process for Work on In-Service Equipment

EVALUATE WORK
CONDITIONS

Procedure Available?

Yes

Deviate from
Procedure?

No
No

Yes

Convene Decision Makers

Can
Risks Be
Resolved?

Line Management
Technical + H&S Specialists
Operations & Maintenance

Develop Special Work
Yes

Previously Undefined
Work

No

Change Conditions

Examples of Possible Changes:
Isolate Equipment, Operating
Conditions (P, T, Flow)
Find New Approach to Resolve Need
Curtail Operations

IMPLEMENT SAFE GUARDS
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